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Kostas   Greek Bakery 

The best Baklava in Toronto

Tel: (647) 351-2015
2086 Lawrence Аve. Еast, Scarborough

(East of Warden)

Crown Pastries

5083 Dixie Rd d3, Mississauga, 905-602-2018
Tel: (647) 748-9229 
265 Ellesmere Rd 
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LA LUCE
Ristorante

Italian Fine Dining Restaurant

4377 Steeles Ave West, Toronto
(416) 661-8989

- Elegant Italian  
  restaurant with  
  excellent food,  
  friendly staff and
  great service.  
- Serving its customers 
  for more then 40 years.  
- Large variety of  
  Italian, French, Spanish  
  and other wines. 
- A fantastic place  
  for all kinds of  
  events: Weddings,  
  Corporate,  
  Product Launches,  
  Fundraisers,  
  Fashion shows,  
  Holiday Parties,  
  VIP Reception. 
- Saturday night  
  live music: Jazz,
  Blues,Folks.

Dine In - Take Out - Catering
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Euro SeaBass

Pannacotta

Pan Seared Halibut Fillet 

Fried Calamari

SOUQ brings a premium  
and authentic food,  

groceries and
 ingredients  from Eastern and   

Western Mediterranean  
countries.

Now 
OPEN

HOT TABLE  &  CATERING AVAILABLE

Fresh  
 

Halal Meat
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2052 Sheppard Ave E , North York  
                                                                                (416) 551-4425 (Just East of 404)  

Grill · Market · Catering
SOUQ Market & Grill

 www.laluceristorante.com

Book  
your reservations

for christmas & NY! 
(416) 661-8989

Sudoku is easy to play 
and the rules are simple. 
Fill in the blanks so that 
each row, each column, 
and each of the nine 
3x3 grids contain one 
instance of each of the 
numbers 1 through 9.

Sudoku

Koshari (also known as Kushari) is a classic Egyptian street food, f lavor-
ful combination of rice, pasta, and legumes crowned with a spicy-sweet 
tomato sauce and creamy caramelized onions. Koshary is one of the trio of 
essential national foods in Egypt, along with foul and taamiya. From this 
tasty trio, koshary is probably the most filling, spicy and f lavourful. It is 
one of the cheap food alternatives for the Egyptians.
Ingredients:  
(per 8 servings) 
For Sauce:
1 tablespoon extra-
virgin olive oil
1 cup finely chopped 
onion
1 1/2 tablespoons 
minced garlic
1/2 teaspoon sea salt
1/2 teaspoon freshly 
ground black pepper
1/2 teaspoon crushed 
red pepper
2 (14.5-ounce) cans 
diced tomatoes, und-
rained 
 
For Koshari:
3 tablespoons extra-
virgin olive oil
3 cups thinly sliced 
onion
1/2 cup uncooked 
vermicelli, broken into 
1-inch pieces
5 cups water
1 1/4 cups dried lentils 
or yellow split peas
2 1/2 cups hot cooked 

long-grain rice
1 teaspoon sea salt 
 
Preparation:
Step 1 
To prepare sauce, heat 
1 tablespoon oil in a 
large saucepan over 
medium heat. Add 
chopped onion to pan, 
and cook for 15 min-
utes or until golden, 
stirring occasionally. 
Add garlic; cook for 
2 minutes. Stir in 1/2 
teaspoon salt, peppers, 
and tomatoes; cook 
10 minutes or until 
slightly thick. Transfer 
tomato mixture to a 
food processor; pro-
cess 1 minute or until 
smooth. Keep warm. 
Wipe skillet dry with 
paper towels. 

Step 2 
To prepare koshari, 
heat 3 tablespoons oil 
in pan over medium 

heat. Add sliced onion; 
cook 15 minutes or un-
til deep golden brown, 
stirring frequently. 
Remove onion with a 
slotted spoon to several 
layers of paper towels; 
set aside. Return pan to 
medium heat. Add ver-
micelli; sauté 2 minutes 
or until golden brown, 
stirring frequently. Set 
aside. 

Step 3 
Combine 5 cups water 
and lentils in a medium 
saucepan; bring to a 
boil. Cover, reduce 
heat, and simmer 30 
minutes or until lentils 
are tender. Remove 
from heat; add vermi-
celli, stirring well to 
combine. Wrap a clean 
kitchen towel around 
lid, and cover lentil 
mixture; let stand for 
10 minutes or until 
vermicelli is tender.

You can enjoy our Koshari while doing your shopping 
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ORGANIC MEAT
All our meats are certified  
organic and fresh. All meet is 
from handpicked local farms. 
Our organic meats taste better 
and are very delicious
- Non-GMO - No antibiotics 
- No hormons 
- No artificial fertilizers.
Beef, pork, chicken, turkey,  
lamb. Souvlaki, saussages, 
marinated meat 
Ask us where you can  
ROAST MEAT.

OTHER PRODUCTS We also sell other products like eggs, olives, 
olive oil, crackers spices, sauces, many condiments and other.

7509 Yonge St, Thornhill (North of Steeles), 905.731.2270

York Farmer’s Market

We alsotake orders for: 
Turkey Roast Boneless, Turkey Breast,  

Capons, Ducks

LARGE VARIETY  
OF CHEESES

ORGANIC
from handpicked  
local farms

Order Organic  
or Free Run 

Turkeys!
Organic - available sizes (lb) 

S (11-14), M (15-19)  
6.99 /lb 

Free Run - available sizes (lb) 
XS (7-10), L (20-24), XL (24+) 

3.99 /lb 

DECEMBER
3 special offers

BUY 2 packages 
GET 3RD FREE SAVE
frozen sausages

1

2

3 any f lavour

farmers with garlic, with leek, with 
honey garlic, cajun,  

hot Italian, BBQ, chorizo, jurk, 
chicken, turkey

20 Little known Christmas food facts
As we get ready to be swept up in 
the craziness of Christmas, here 
are a few interesting Christmas 
food facts: 
1. A traditional Christmas dinner 
in early England was the head of 
a pig prepared with mustard. 
2. The image of Santa Claus f ly-
ing his sleigh began in 1819 and 
was created by Washington Ir-
ving, the same author who dreamt 
up the Headless Horseman. 
3. At Christmas, Ukrainians pre-
pare a traditional twelve-course 
meal. A family’s youngest child 
watches through the window for 
the evening star to appear, a sig-
nal that the feast can begin. 
4. In Britain, eating mince pies at 
Christmas dates back to the 16th 
century. It is still believed that 
to eat a mince pie on each of the 
Twelve Days of Christmas will 
bring 12 happy months in the year 
to follow. 
5. The original Rudolph did not 
have a red nose. In that day and 
age, red noses were seen as an in-
dicator of chronic alcoholism and 
Montgomery Ward didn’t want 
him to look like a drunkard. 
6. At lavish Christmas feasts 
in the Middle Ages, swans and 
peacocks were sometimes served 
“endored.” This meant the f lesh 
was painted with saffron dis-
solved in melted butter. In addi-
tion to their painted f lesh, en-
dored birds were served wrapped 
in their own skin and feathers, 
which had been removed and set 
aside prior to roasting. 
7. Some leave food out for Santa 
Claus’ reindeer as Norse children 
did, leaving hay and treats for 
Odin’s eight-legged horse Sleipnir 
hoping they would stop by during 
their hunting adventures. Dutch 
children adopted this same tradi-
tion, leaving food in their wooden 
shoes for St. Nicholas’ horse. 
8. In Victorian England, tur-
keys were popular for Christmas 
dinners. Some of the birds were 
raised in Norfolk, and taken to 
market in London. To get them to 
London, the turkeys were sup-
plied with boots made of sack-
ing or leather. The turkeys were 
walked to market. The boots pro-
tected their feet from the frozen 
mud of the road. Boots were not 
used for geese: instead, their feet 
were protected with a covering of 
tar. 
9. The Christmas tree in Trafalgar 

Square is donated to the people of 
London every year by the people 
of Oslo, Norway in thanks for 
their assistance during World War 
II. 
10. It is estimated that approxi-
mately 400,000 people become 
sick each year from eating tainted 
Christmas leftovers. 
11. The Christmas turkey first 
appeared on English tables in the 
16th century, but didn’t immedi-
ately replace the traditional fare 
of goose, beef or boar’s head in 
the rich households. 
12. In 2010 during the Christmas 
season, the Colombian govern-
ment decorated jungle trees with 
lights. The trees lit up when the 
guerrillas walked by and ban-
ners appeared asking them to 
surrender their arms. The cam-
paign convinced 331 guerillas 
to re-enter society and also won 
an award for strategic marketing 
excellence. 
13.  The Christmas wreath was 
originally hung as a symbol of 
Jesus. The holly represents his 
crown of thorns and the red ber-
ries the blood he shed. 
14. In Poland spiders are consid-
ered to be symbols of prosper-
ity and goodness at Christmas. 
In fact, spiders and spider webs 
are often used as Christmas tree 
decorations. According to legend, 
a spider wove baby Jesus a blan-
ket to keep him warm. 
15. “White Christmas”, “Rudolph 
the Red-Nosed Reindeer”, “Win-
ter Wonderland”, “The Christmas 
Song”, “I’ll Be Home for Christ-
mas” and the melody for “O Holy 
Night” were all written or co-
written by Jews. 
16. Nova Scotia is the world’s 
leading exporter of Christmas 
trees. 
17. A law in Britain to this day 
forbids you from not visiting 
church on Christmas day. And 
you cannot visit the church on a 
vehicle. However, this law is just 
sitting on a piece of paper and is 
not followed actually. 
18. The first Christmas was cel-
ebrated on December 25, AD 336 
in Rome. 
19. Germany is credited with 
starting the Christmas tree tradi-
tion. 
20. The largest f loating Christ-
mas tree in the world — 278 
feet tall — is in Rio de Janeiro, 
Brazil.

“I will get the best Rate your income can afford!”

- Residential Mortgages 
- Private Mortgage
- Mortgage Refinancing 
- Bad Credit Mortgage
- Second, Third and Fourth Mortgages

Tania Ivanova

Direct: 905-601-3333 
Office:  905-595-3464 

smortgagedone@gmail.com

Mortgage Agent 
LIC#M18000293

LOOKING FOR  
MORTGAGE? LIC # 11705

www.taniaivanova.com
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350 Bering Ave., Etobicoke  
416-232-1539

www.thesweetgallery.com

Since 1974, the Sweet Gallery has 
been creating the finest European 
cakes and pastries in the Greater 

Toronto Area.

European Tortes and Pastries – 
Krempita, Dobos, Beigles,  
Reform, Opera, Caramel Crunch, 
Figaro and more
Holiday Desserts including Zito, 
Viennese Strudel, Tutti Fruitti cookies, 
& Baklava
Dessert Tables and 
European Wedding Cakes
Slab cakes, Small French Pastry, 
Petit Fours, European cookies
Café featuring Burek, Goulash Soup, 
Quiches, Sandwiches, 
Chicken Schnitzel and more

Owned and Operated by the Jelenic Family
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 @thesweetgallerycafe

 @thesweetgallerycafe

Dine In 
Take out, Skip the Dishes Deliv-

ery

Since 1963 at the same location, the same perfect quality of the food  
and great service!

You will find a large fresh selection of European-style cakes and pas-
tries, handmade chocolate confections, truff les and butter cookies.  

They can be packed in gift boxes.
It is a cozy European sit-down café 

where you can enjoy a wide variety of 
homemade lunch specialties such as  

Quiche Lorraine, Crepes, Goulash soup,  
Wiener Schnitzel, etc.  

And of course to top it off,  
our spectacular desserts and  

freshly ground coffee.

876 Markham Road, Scarborough
Tel: 416.438.1561, Fax: 416.438.1819

fabian.cafe@gmail.com, www.fabianscafe.com

Fabian's Cafe

Store Hours:
Tue-Sat 9am-6pm, Sun 10am-5pm

Christmas has become an occa-
sion for many people worldwide to 
show off just how much they can 
eat. From Puerto Rican egg-nog 
served in coconut shells through to 
the broken-king-cake of Portugal, 
there’s an incredible array of cui-
sines on display here. 
 
Puerto Rico 
The Puerto Rican national dish is 
the roast suckling pig known as 
lechón, and the preparation of this 
food needs the attention from as 
early as two in the morning. While 
away the long hours cranking the 
handle with a coconut shell full of 
coquito, a festive Puerto Rican spin 
on eggnog made with coconut milk, 
condensed milk and a hearty dash 
of rum. 
 
Italy 
Each region of Italy eats different 
foods on Christmas Day, but the 
traditional Christmas Eve dinner 
is the Feast of the Seven Fishes, 
which typically consists of seven 
seafood dishes, symbolic of the 
number seven, which is the most re-
peated number in the bible. Popular 
dishes include baccala (salt cod), 
baked cod, fried calamari, fried fish 
or shrimp, linguine with clam or 
lobster sauce, octopus salad, shrimp 
cocktail, and stuffed calamari in to-
mato sauce. For dessert, high-risen 
sweet yeast breads including panet-
tone and pandoro are popular.  
 
Portugal 
Codfish and boiled potatoes are 
the traditional Christmas-eve meal, 
but the real attraction here is the 
array of pastries and sweets on 
offer. In both linguistic and cu-
linary terms, the Bolo Rei is the 
king-cake. Nuts and crystallised 
fruit gaud the surface of the white, 
f luffy treat, named in commemora-
tion of the Magi. Variants include 
the beautifully-named Bolo-Rei 
escangalhado, or broken-king-cake, 
which drips with cinnamon and 
chilacayote jam. 
 
Spain 
Nougat or 'Turrón' is often served 
as a traditional Christmas dessert in 
Spain. The sweet mixture of honey, 
sugar, egg whites and almonds is a 
special favour on Christmas Day. 
Another traditional food served at 
Christmas is Spanish dry-cured 
ham, also known as Jamón which 
sits head of the dinner table. 
 
Poland 
In Poland, Christmas Eve is a meat-
free day, and 12 dishes are usu-
ally served for dinner, represent-
ing the 12 apostles. These dishes 
usually include barszcz (borscht) 
with uszka (filled dumplings), carp 
with potato salad, pickled herring, 
rollmops, pierogi, mushroom soup, 
cabbage rolls, potato dumplings, 
and salads. 
 
Germany 
The most traditional is Pfeffer-
kuchenhaus, a gingerbread house 
resplendent with candies, sweets 
and icing sugar snow. For those 

without a serious sweet tooth, 
Grünkohl (kale) might appeal more: 
every grandmother in the coun-
try, it is said, has her own recipe 
for spiced kale stew. Roast goose 
festooned with dumplings and red 
cabbage and slathered in kale stew 
is the traditional main. Other popu-
lar German Christmas treats are 
lebkuchen, which is similar to gin-
gerbread; springerle, an embossed 
biscuit; and weihnachtsplätzchen, 
or assorted Christmas cookies. 
 
France 
Christmas dinner is a very special 
event in France, where oysters, 
foie gras, chestnut-stuffed turkey, 
roast chicken, smoked salmon, and 
goose aren’t uncommon finds on 
Christmas dinner tables. The bûche 
de Noël (or yule log) is a popular 
dessert, and in Provence 13 des-
serts, representing Jesus and the 12 
apostles, are served. 
 
Eastern Europe 
Lithuania, Ukraine and other 
countries from the region offer a 
panoply of variations on an intri-
cate twelve-dish Christmas Eve 
feast. Meat, eggs and milk are all 
kept off the table by the regulations 
of the Nativity Fast practiced by 
the Orthodox and Eastern Catholic 
churches, and while this fast is not 
so strictly observed as it once was 
then expect to see an array of pes-
catarian and grain-based dishes laid 
out on the table. 
 
Russia 
In Russia, some people choose not 
to eat anything and fast on Christ-
mas Eve until the first star has 
appeared in the sky. People then 
eat porridge or 'Sochivo' which 
is a porridge made from wheat or 
rice and served with honey, fruit, 
nuts and seeds. Porridge in Russia 
symbolises unity and in the past 
families would throw a spoonful of 
it onto the ceiling and if it stuck, it 
meant good luck and harvest for the 
family - we have no idea how they'd 
clean it up afterwards though. 
 
Norway 
A whole, steamed sheep’s head is 
not a dish for the faint-hearted. 
Gourmands say the ear and the eye 
should be eaten first, as these are 
the fattiest parts of the head. Mean-
while, the brain is spooned out and 
boiled or fried. A less outré option 
is Pinnekjøtt, or lamb’s ribs tradi-
tionally fried over a fire of birch 
branches.  
 
Greenland 
Men serve the women throughout 
the course of a Christmas meal in 
Greenland, but the eating itself is 
not always an easy task: mattak 
is strips of whale blubber encased 
in whale skin. And while the men 
may dish it up, it is presumably the 
women who have to do the bulk of 
the work when preparing kiviak. 
Baby auks are buried in a seal-skin 
several months before Christmas, 
then dug up once they’ve started to 
rot and served as a delicacy. 

Traditional Christmas meals around the world
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128 O’Connor Drive

Dine- In -  Take Out  
Catering - Delivery

416.461.5200

Grilled Lamb Chops

KOKORETSI

Different  
daily 
specials  
every day!

CATERING 
for your event. 
Our  
Mobile kitchen 
can serve all 
kinds of  
special 
events.

www.greekgrill.ca

* Licensed LLBO   
* Wheelchair Access 
* Free parking * Kids Menu  
* 2 section enclosed patio

   Lamb rotisserie

Кontosouvli

Mains

Lunch-Dinner Menu (11am-7pm)

Breakfast Menu (7am-11am)
. Eggs Any Style
. Omlettes French style
. Benedict

. Pancakes . French Fruit Plate

. A complete meal

. Hot and Cold Beverages

533 Evans Ave., Etobicoke
tel: (647) 352-2400
www.bebosauthenticgrill.ca

Walk-In, Take Out, Delivery, Catering

Gardiner Expy
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Evans Ave.

Karadjordjeva Roll 
Veal $10,   Pork $9 
Moussaka (Per PC) 
Beef and Potato $10
Stuffed Pepper (Per PC) 
Beef and Rice $3.50 
Rice & Mushrooms $3 
Chevapi (5 PC Min) (mini 
beef sausages) (Per Pc) $1
Sudzuk (5 PC Min)  
(Per Pc) $1.50 
Souvlaki (2 PC Min)
Pork (Per stick) $3.50
Chicken (Per stick) $3.50
Seafood 
Fresh Whole Seabass $16
Bassa Fillet $14, Salmon $14 
Shnitzle
Pork $6,Chicken $7, Veal $8 
Cabbage Rolls (Per PC)
Beef and Rice $3.50
Mushroom/Palenta $3

Soup, Stew  
(Noodle or Dumpling)

Pierogies(6 PC Per Order) 
Sour Cabbage $6
Cheese $6 
Pljeskavica  
5o.z $6, 10o.z $8 
Burek
Beef $8, Cheese $8 
Spinach $8, Potato $7

Chicken $5, Beef $5,  
Goulash $10 
Tarhana  
(Sour Dough Tomato) $5 
Pasulj(Bean Soup )$5
Sandwich
Blt $5, Tuna $5,  
Shnitzle $9, Egg $6
Desserts
Baklava Pastry $4
Hurmasica Pastry $3
Custard Cake 
(Pineapple) $5 

Sides
Lepinja Bread $2
Rice $4
Potato(Mash,Fries, Baked) 
$4 
Potato Pancake $4
Pasta $4
Mixed Veggies $4
Ajvar(pepper spread) $2
Cheese Spread $2

Cupavci(Coconut Sponge 
Cake) $2.50 
Palacinka(Crepes) $3
Krofne (Donuts) $2.50

Salads
Sopska(w Feta Cheese)$5
Spinach $5
Kiseli Kupus $5
Tursija $5
Kupus $5
Russian salad $5
Egg Plant $5

Hot & Cold Hot Beverages

------------------- Catering Menu -------------------

Sweden 
The centrepiece is a Christmas 
ham, boiled and glazed with eggs, 
breadcrumbs and mustard. Once 
that’s prepared, you can enjoy a 
little Dopp i grytan (dipping in the 
kettle), as you dunk hunks of bread 
in the fatty ham broth. Lutefisk 
(white fish treated with lye) is 
also common, along with plenty of 
Glögg (mulled wine), and Julgröt 
(rice pudding with an almond 
hidden inside) for dessert.  Add 
boiled whitefish, a rich selection of 
smoked, cured and pickled meats 
and cabbage f lavoured with sweet, 
dark syrup.  
 
New Zealand 
Ham, turkey, mince pies, and 
Christmas pudding are popular 
Christmas dishes in New Zealand, 
along with lots of sausages and a 
dessert called pavlova, which is 
meringue-based with a light inside 
and a crisp crust, usually topped 
with pomegranate seeds and Chan-
tilly cream for Christmas.  
 
China 
A tradition which is becoming 
rather popular in China is the 
giving of apples on Christmas 
Eve. Most stores in China will sell 
apples wrapped in colourful paper 
so people can buy them and give 
them as gifts. The reason behind 
this? The word for Christmas Eve 
in Chinese, 'Ping An Ye' sounds 
very similar to the Chinese word 

for apple, 'Ping Guo' and the two 
things were brought together. 
 
Mexico 
In Mexico, Christmas isn't cel-
ebrated officially until January 6th 
which is known as Epiphany or 'El 
Dia de los Reyes' meaning the day 
of The Three Kings. During this 
day, families will feast on a spe-
cial cake called Three Kings cake 
or Twelfth Night cake which has a 
figure of the Baby Jesus is hidden 
inside. The lucky finder of the Je-
sus figure becomes the 'Godparent' 
of Jesus for that year. 
 
South Africa 
Christmas falls in the middle of 
summer south of the equator, so in 
South Africa it’s not uncommon to 
find people preparing their Christ-
mas dinner on the grill. For many, 
however, Christmas involves turkey 
or duck, roast beef, mince pies, or 
suckling pig with yellow rice and 
vegetables. A sweet and spongy 
cake called malva pudding is also 
popular. 
 
Greece 
Roast lamb or pork are often the 
main meats served at Christmas in 
Greece. This is followed by a sweet, 
filo pastry dish called  
Baklava. This delicious bake com-
bines chopped nuts with a sweet 
honey or syrup sauce - it’s a must-
have in most Greek homes around 
the festive season. 

Traditional Christmas meals around the world
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We are open 7 days a week, Monday to Friday 11 am - 11 pm
Saturday and Sunday 12 pm - 11 pm

Moldova  Restaurant

GIFT CARDS The Best Present  
You Can Give  To Your Loved Ones

5000 Dufferin Street, Unit 1
(just south of Steeles)Toronto, On, M3H 5T5

(416) 665-4566
www.moldovarestaurant.com

Winter Promotion

Dear friends! 
Celebrate this Holiday Season with Moldova
Restaurant! Christhmass parties,  
New Year Celebration, Cathering

Moldavian, Russian, Romanian, 
Ukrainian, Caucasian and Bulgarian cuisines
We await you with our family-friendly atmosphere, 

great service, and delicious healthy food. All dishes are 
prepared with the freshest ingredients.

Moldova restaurant is 
supplying with catering on  
Eastern European store to 

Avedis Deli in Barrie

HAVE A BIG EVENT? 
Let us help you celebrate! We do them all – small quiet family events or company parties, anniversaries and big 

celebrations. We’ll make your event unforgettable. Call Moldova Restaurant to reserve!

A seasonal gnocchi recipe to spruce up  
your holiday spread
(NC) This gnocchi recipe makes 
for the perfect side dish, as it uses 
many on-hand ingredients. You 
can substitute or add in a variety 
of greens like baby kale or baby 
spinach for extra colour.
“Serve these tender potato and 
squash dumplings as part of your 
holiday spread instead of mashed 
potatoes,” suggests Michelle Pen-
nock, executive chef for President’s 
Choice test kitchen. “Arugula adds 
a slight bitterness to the dish that 
complements the sweetness of the 
squash, but you can use baby spin-
ach for a milder f lavour.”
Butternut Squash  
Gnocchi with Creamy 
Lemon Butter Sauce    
Prep time: 10 minutes, Cook time: 
10 minutes, Serves: 4
Ingredients:
• 3 tbsp (45 mL) butter, divided
• ¼ cup (50 mL) unsalted walnuts, 
chopped
• 1 pkg (350 g) PC gnocchi with 
butternut squash potato dumplings
• 2 cups (500 mL) baby arugula
• 3 tbsp (45 mL) milk
• 1 tbsp (15 mL) grated lemon zest
• Pinch (0.5 mL) hot pepper f lakes 
(optional)
Directions:
1. Melt 1 tbsp butter in a large 
non-stick skillet over medium heat. 
Add walnuts and hot pepper f lakes 
(if using). Cook, stirring often, 

until butter is fragrant and slightly 
golden; 1 to 2 minutes. Transfer 
with slotted spoon to small bowl. 
Set aside.
2. Add remaining 2 tbsp butter and 
¾ cup water to same skillet; bring 
to a simmer over medium heat. Add 
gnocchi. Simmer, stirring occa-
sionally, until heated through; 2 to 
3 minutes.
3. Add arugula and milk. Cook, 
stirring often, until arugula is wilt-
ed and sauce is thickened; about 
30 seconds. Stir in lemon zest and 
half of walnut mixture. Transfer to 
serving dish. Top with remaining 
walnut mixture.
Chef’s tip: This dish also makes 
a quick and easy weeknight meal 
for two – simply serve with a side 
salad or steamed vegetables and 
crusty bread.
Nutritional information per serv-
ing: calories 260, fat 14 g (6 g of 
which is saturated), sodium 420 
mg, carbohydrates 30 g, fibre 1 g, 
sugars 6 g, protein 6 g.

Guilt-free, healthy chocolate chip cookies
(NC) There is nothing better than 
eating guilt-free comfort foods, es-
pecially during a long and cold win-
ter. Looking for a healthy dessert to 
finish off your meal? This chocolate 
chip cookie recipe is just the treat 
you’ve been looking for.

Healthy Chocolate Chip 
Cookies
Makes: 36 cookies
Cooking instructions vary by cookie 
brand (see below)
Ingredients:
• 1 (17.5 oz.) package chocolate chip 
cookie mix
• ½ cup margarine, soft
• 1 egg
• 2 tbsp water
• 1 (2.08 oz.) package AdvoCare 
vanilla meal replacement shake 
powder
Directions:
1. Preheat oven to specified tem-
perature on package directions.

2. Combine all ingredients in mix-
ing bowl. Beat well until soft dough 
forms.
3. Drop by teaspoons two inches 
apart onto ungreased cookie sheet. 
Bake according to cookie package 
directions.
4. Remove from oven and let cool 
for around 10 minutes before re-
moving from cookie sheet.
Nutritional information per two 
cookies: calories 182, protein 2.5 g, 
carbohydrates 22 g, dietary fibre 2 
g, sugar 12 g, fat 3.5 g, sodium 104 
mg.

3 things to know about antioxidants
(NC) Antioxidants are good for you, 
right? But what, exactly is an anti-
oxidant? Why are they so important 
in your diet? And how can you up 
your intake? Boost your health by 
learning more.
1. About antioxidants. Antioxi-
dants are a substance that may pro-
tect your body’s cells from damage 
due to a process called oxidation. 
Some damage to your cells is natu-
ral as you age, but other damage 
happens due to external factors such 
as pollution, smoke or an unhealthy 
diet. Antioxidants essentially help 
prevent or delay this damage.
2. Benefits. Research from Dieti-
tians of Canada has shown that con-
suming foods rich in antioxidants 
may be good for your heart health 

and may also help to lower your risk 
of infections, diabetes, neurological 
disorders and some forms of cancer.
3. Vitamin C. There are a number 
of great sources of antioxidants, 
including Vitamin C. So, eating 
foods or drinking beverages that are 
high in Vitamin C is a great way to 
get antioxidants into your body. Try 
oranges, broccoli, lemons, brus-
sel sprouts and strawberries. For a 
simple, cozy way to get an added 
dose, try Tetley’s new Super Green 
Tea-Antiox, specially fortified with 
vitamin C and combined with a deli-
cious tropical f lavour. A single cup 
contains 25 per cent of an adult’s 
recommended daily intake.
Find more information on at  
www.tetley.ca.
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ABC Euro Delicatessen would like to 
wish everyone a sincere  

Merry Christmas & Happy Holidays! 

New Products You Should Know About!

 
Recently we have added some ex-
citing new products. We are now a 
proud supplier of premium hand-
crafted French macarons. These 
macarons are made with the finest 
ingredients to provide our clients 
with the best taste, texture and vi-
sual appeal! There are 10 delicious 
signature f lavours to choose from 
such as decadent chocolate, tira-
misu, pistachio and classic f lavours 
like vanilla bean and strawberry 
cream. These irresistible desserts 
can be found in our bakery case and 
can be purchased as a dozen, half 
dozen or as singles.

Another new delightful treat is our 
gourmet Vanilla Custard Square. 
Each square has two layers of puff 

pastry with a full-f lavoured yet 
light vanilla custard filling. This 
desert is a perfect alternative to 
some of the more traditional and 
heavier deserts that we also offer. 

In the savory department we have 
added a new line of frozen Bureks 
by Gala Bakery. These traditional 
eastern European pies are made of 
many layers of paper-thin, hand-
tossed pastry, then filled with either 
a sweet or savory filling. We offer 3 
f lavors of chesse, spinach & cheese 
or apple. These Bureks are a very 
versatile dish and can be served 
for breakfast, lunch, dinner and the 
apple for desert. You can serve it 
alone or dress it up. Try it once and 
you just might have found your new 
comfort food!

1

1

2

2
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NEW EUROPEAN RESTAURANT
in Richmond Hill

10 Headdon Gate, Unit 2-3, Richmond Hill
Major Mackenzie Dr/ Just East of Batthurst

Stroganoff Restaurant

Authentic European restaurant  
with great food and daily specials.

(905) 780-7575www.stroganoff.co

Serves lunch, dinner  
and drinks

Walk-In, Take -Out

Good For Groups, Kids, Parties 

Christmas & NY Take Out and Catering

Vin Bon Mississauga East
1248 Dundas Street East, Unit 3

Mississauga, ON L4Y 2C1 
905-232-9463 

mississaugaeast@vinbon.ca, www.vinbon.ca

You can quickly and easily 
bottle you wine. We also pro-
vide custom labels for special 

occasions or just to have some a 
good looking bottle 
at no extra charge.

We are a winery that imports high quality grape juice (must) for many 
of the top wine growing growing regions in the world like Europe, South 

America, California and Australia. 
Come in and pick from a wine menu/list which includes all of the most 

popular wines. 
You will pay less then half the price of the LCBO because they pay less 

tax and because we make the wine in batches. 
Each batch makes 26 bottles. 

Vin Bon has been the industry leader in importing Fresh juice for wine-
making for 30 years.

Cabernet Sauvignon - REG: $139
SPECIAL $119 Per Batch

* Bottles not included- 
Can be purchased for $1 each

Pasta Frittata
Delicious hot or cold and very 
quick to make. A super simple 
dinner or lunch idea and a per-
fect way of using up any left-
over pasta!

Ingredients
4 large eggs
40 g Parmesan cheese, 
plus extra to serve
salt
ground black pepper
400 g leftover or cooked 
spaghetti (or any other 
type of pasta)
extra virgin olive

Instructions
1. Preheat oven to 200°C. 
Beat the eggs in a large 

bowl and add in grated 
Parmesan. Season with a 
pinch of salt and pepper to 
taste. Whisk the mixture 
well then fold in the pasta 
gently working it through 
the egg mixture.
2. To cook the frittata, 
pre heat an ovenproof 
26cm non-stick frying 
pan on medium heat with 
3 tablespoons of olive 
oil. Pour in the combined 
frittata mixture and cook 

on medium heat for ap-
proximately 5 min or until 
it starts to crisp on the 
base, then place in the pre 
heated oven for about 5 
min or until the egg mix is 
just firming.
3. Remove the pan from 
the oven using an oven 
mitt, and then carefully 
f lip the frittata out onto a 
large plate by placing the 
plate on top of the pan, and 
by holding the plate firmly 

on its base, turn both the 
plate and the pan over as 
one so that the frittata 
ends up on the plate, then 
slide it back into the pan, 
and return to the oven for 
a further 5 mins, or until it 
is crispy underneath.
4. Serve with more finely 
grated Parmesan sprinkled 
on the top.

 
 
 
(NC) Christmas can be very hard on 
the planet we love. The traditions we 
embrace so often come wrapped in 
layers of paper, reams of plastic and 
mountains of disposable shopping 
bags. 

The numbers are enough to take 
the shine off the season. In Cana-
da, household waste increases by a 
whopping?45 per cent between mid-
November and New Year’s Day. Gift 
wrap and shopping bags are the big-
gest culprits, sending about 545,000 

tonnes to the landfill every year. 

How can we enjoy giving, while car-
ing for our planet? Aside from sav-
ing on money and gas, you might 
find your stress level is lower, too. 
You’ll also have time to breathe in 
that crisp December air knowing 
you’re helping keep it that way. 

Here are five ways to help keep the 
green in Christmas:   
1.Carry re-usable shopping bags. It’s 
a no brainer. And if you’re concerned 
about getting mincemeat on that new 
sweater for grandma, keep some for 
groceries and others for gifts. 

2.Skip the wrapping. Choose re-
usable gift bags or give an experi-
ence. Take mom out for tea and cake 
or invite a friend to a movie. Most 
people would relish the one-on-one 
time with you.  
3.Give love, not slippers. Honour a 
loved one with a meaningful gift in 
their name through the World Vision 
Gift Catalogue. There’s something 
to ref lect every interest and person-
ality. Many Canadians prefer this to 
a wrapped gift.  
4.Re-gift or buy second-hand. Set 
the tone by inviting others to do this 
for you. Thrift shops can be filled 
with treasures, many of which are 

nearly new. And they’re much less 
hectic than the malls. 
5.Don’t forget ecards. Card com-
panies carry a beautiful selection 
of ecards for a fraction of the price 
of paper. Opening one at work can 
make someone’s day.

Give greener gifts this year


